Coping strategies recalled by young adults who sustained a spinal cord injury during adolescence.
Qualitative study. To determine categories of coping the first year after injury used by 24 young adults who sustained a spinal cord injury (SCI) during adolescence (11-15 years). Sweden. Content analysis using the existing theories of coping as a framework, including the instrument BriefCOPE-a deductive category application. The analysis looked critically at comments in the interviews that reflected attempts to cope with the injury during the first post-injury year. All 14 of the categories of coping described by the BriefCOPE were included in the interviews at least once, except 'self-blame', which was not used by any interviewee. In addition to the predefined categories of the BriefCOPE, three new coping categories emerged from the interviews: fighting spirit, downward comparison and helping others. Adolescents who sustain SCIs use a variety of strategies to help them to cope with the consequences of the injury. Many of these coping strategies are similar to those used by others facing stresses, but it is instructive to hear, in their own words, how young adults recall the coping strategies they used as adolescents when they were injured and also how they conceptualized the process of coping. This information can be useful in helping future patients.